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AND NOW SOUTH AFRICA
The People's Representatives Get Down.

to Poverty Amidst-Plenty

DEATH IN THE NEW HOMES
THE PLAIN FACTS

An Article in the" Star" of March 24

That is why I am asking for the appointment
of a commission.

Why was it, he went on, that the Union
was developing so slowly? Was it not
because they were not consuming everything
they could produce? He believed that was
possible,' if they could find a method of
increasing the purchasing power of their
community.

A State could not borrow money from
itself, but could very easily __create the
necessary money to finance all its pro-
jects. _

The People's Will
Every South African should be given an

opportunity to work for the benefit of the
country, but he should be adequately
rewarded for his work and advantage should
be taken of modern inventions to provide
him with. more leisure. The time was
approaching when people would demand as
their right' that the Governments of their
respective countries should tackle this prob-

. . 'lem and give them their just due. -
Mr. du .Toit clall:ned that the matter was Mr. Van Den Berg (Labour, Krugersdorp)

one of the most Important ever ?rought seconded the motion. He challenged the
befor~ the House. .It was an am~zmg fact Government to explain away the fact that,·
_!hat m ~ country. hke South Afnca, .where despite the fact that there was an over-
~hey ~:laimed to have vast .reservous . of production of meat and other foodstuffs,
w<:alth, they had .at the same time appalling thousands o~people went hungry every day.
mIsery and suffenng. He thought the Government should also
. The po~itio~ ~~day w<l_:s.-tha:t they'. were . cxpl~-in to-"t'h~ pcoplc~0,f S<?_'ftht:>\...~ri~: -_howit

virtually subsidising people. overseas by was that, while they were. subsidising . th~
exporting ~eir products at a lo~s.wh<:nthou-. expOrt of certain products, these same pro-
sands of their own people were livmg m want. ducts were imported on a large scale:
Recent statements in the press that many The Rev. C. W. H. du Toit (Nationalist.
of their Natives were on the verge of Colesberg) moved an amendment for the
starvation for,want of maize, which they Government to consider the advisability of
were exporting at a ridiculously low establishing a Central Economic Board to
figure, constituted a damning indictment deal with the matters raised in the original
against their economic system. motion. .

Taking the provisions supplied to the ===================================
Special Service Battalion as a basis, Mr. du
Toit estimated that the consumption of bacon
per head of the population was only 71b.per
annum compared with 451b. 10 oz. per head
supplied to the Special Service Battalion.

The consumption of butter per head of the
European population was 241b. and of the
whole population, including Natives, only

• 21b. per annum compared .with 4Slb. 10 oz.
__perhead in the Special Service Battalion.

The consumption of potatoes by the entire
population was 621b. per head, arid by Euro-
peans 2481b. per head, compared with 273lb.
per head in the Special Service Battalion.

New Policy Wanted
Professor Richards estimated, said Mr. du

Toit, that the total excess national cost to
South Africa of the- policies of subsidising
exports and of subsidising-vthe internal
market for wheat was no less than £5,616,000.
The cost' to the consumer of these policies
was estimated "at £3,693,000. .

The Minister would tell him no other
policy .was possible under their exi~ting
economic system, and with that he entirely
agreed. But it did not follow that the e~st~
ing policy was the _best, or the one which
was of the greatest benefit to the country.

It was obviously necessary for the Govern-
ment to subsidise consumption in order on
the one hand to ensure a lower price to the
consumer and on the other an adequate
return to the producer, thus making it pose
sible for South Africa to :consume all her
own products.

Mr. Havenga (Minister of Finance): We
are anxious to hear your solution. _. -

Mr. du Toit: I am not so clever as to be
able to put forward a cut and dried solution.

THE South African House of Assembly,
on March 10, debated the following

, motion by Mr. du .Toit (Independent, Mait-
land): "That in view of the unnecessary
hardship, suffering, malnutrition, disease and
even starvation caused in South Africa by
the export of essential foodstuffs such as
meat, butter, eggs, sugar and maize, the
Government be requested to consider the
advisability of appointing a commission pre-
sided over by a judge of the Supreme Court.

"(a) to ascertain and report upon the causes
of the failure of our present financial and

_economic system, whereby. the primary pro-
ducer on one hand cannot be assured of a
market in the Union for his total production
at a fair price, while at the same time the
fullest needs of the people remain unsatisfied;

"(b) to make such suggestions for economic
reform which, if adopted, will totally elimi-
nate the anomaly of poverty amid plenty
within the Union of South Africa."

A Damning Indictment
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THE astonishing statement at the Hous- rules and calcur~tions the death rate should
ing Centre's ExhiblUon. ~n Suffolk Street have dropped with a bt111?-p.

that Stockton-on- Tees' families moved from Even more extraordmary was the fact
slums into good houses suffered an increased that while people -u:ere dying off faster in
death rate of 46 per cent. is fully confirmed Mount ~lea~ant, _in. another slum area
through inquiries I have ~ade. call~d Riverside the death. rate was slowly

It can be taken as plain fact that the fallmg I - .. <

Stockton slums were bad and the housing * * *
estate everything that could be desired. A c~reful study of Mount Pleasant's

X et people began to die off half a~ fa~t pOpula!lOn showed that the usual guesses at ~
again in the new houses as they did m a solution of such a mystery had to be ruled
the slums. out..
I ran the details to earth in the Royal In the new houses, for example, there were

Society of Medicine's library, where, through n:-0re c~ildren born, but infantil~ mortality
the courtesy of the Librarian, I was abl~ to did not lll.crease; on the contrary, It dec~e.ased
study a complete statement on the subject very considerably under the new conditions,
by Dr. G. M. G. M'~onigle, Stockton's ' * *. * -
medical officer of health, in Volume 26 of the Dr. M'Gonigle at length discovered that
Society'S proceedings. . rents were the clue to the solution.

* * * Housewife Lane Area had low rents; the
The slums were an unhealthy place ca.u~d mean all-in rent per family was 4S. 8d.

the Housewife Lane Area .. Of 164 families weekly. In Mount Pleasant houses, this
there, 84 occupied one-room tenements. It figure rose to 9s. a week.
was undoubtedly a very. bad area and was - To move into a new house meant 48. 4d.
duly emptied and demo.lished. ... off the average family food bill.

The [amiiies, number~ng over 700 indivi- To both employed and out-of-works in
duals, were rehoused in Mount ~leasant Mount Pleasant the difference meant extra
housing estate. .The houses <:ontame? all risk of ill-health and death. Grown-up
that modern hygiene and samtary SCle?Ce people halj-staroed themselves to pay the
could demand. There was no overcrowding. higher rents and to feed their children at
in the new homes. all costs.-

. Neoertheless, the death rate began to ,-- - * * *
rise. * .. = .*, : . H_ous~-to-houseinq~i~s _a!ldt:?¢._c_oJl~~tjon.
. -r -- (.) ._ _ "_ r-- ~ _•• ". _ - :0f,Eal!'l4Y ,Budgets brough:U~ Ijght, terrible '::

. -For the last five ,ye.ars the-families spent -deta:ils:JQf'se-mi-starvariOi1~- 'Fa:iliffies::spent _.
III the slum area, their mean annual death their last pennies on food.· Unemployed
rate was 22.91 per 1,0~0persons. existed on 2s. IOid.per man per week for

In the second year m the new houses the food.
death rate jumped to 40.79 per 1,000.

Over the first five years in Mount Pleasant
the mean annual death rate was 33.55 per
1,00D-,!n increase of 46 per cent.

This was almost incredible, for by all the

The eat's Paw

Under-nourishment, in brief, was the only
discoverable-reason for the Stockton-on-Tees
tragedy. ~

It is asserted that similar conditions exist
in other parts of the land. All over tile
country, in fact, the great half-starved
can be found dying off nearly three times
as fast as the community at large. For
while Mount Pleasant's death-rate rose to 33
per 1,000 persons, the mean death-rate for
England and Wales hovers round about 12
per 1,000.

Mr. MAGOR AND
ALBERTA

Startling Admission

MR. R. J. MAGOR, special financial
adviser to the Alberta Government,

made an admission of great importance when
he was being questioned by the Legislature's
Public Accounts Committee, as reported in "-
the Edmonton Journal on April 3.

The committee meeting, incidentally,
opened 20 minutes late with only nine mem-
bers present, although 21 are required for a
quorum.

Mr. Magor was questioned principally by
a Liberal member, Mr. George H. Van Allen,
and revealed that he was invited to serve first
not by' Mr. Aberhart, but by the Attorney-

I General, J. W. Hugill, K.C.
He also asserted his opinion that banks do

not create credit, but refused to be drawn
into a discussion of Mr. Reginald McKenna's
well-known statements on this subject.

Lets Cat Out of Bag.
Asked whether a balanced budget would

be an asset or a hindrance to Alberta, Mr.
Magor replied that "there is always out-
standing security if there is a balanced
budget."

This is a plain admission that the budget
need not be balanced to the extent that
security is outstanding. Or, to put the
matter more positively, that the balanced
budget, demanded by finance in every
country, is the locked door which withholds
the distribution of a National Dividend.

And this is the special financial adviser to
the first Government in the world to be
elected in the name of Social Credit!
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quotas, so that despite low Japanese prices I The Queen Mary Creates
the entry of Japanese goods to many Unemployment
m~rkets is. being restricte.d incr~asingly, and Sir Percy Bates, chairman of th.e Cunard
this, at a time when the industries of Japan, Steam Ship Company, told the shareholders
have been vastly developed, at Liverpool on April 29, that they knew

Japan must increase exports, face ev~r- already trorn her trials that the Queen Mary
growing unemployment, or so change Its constituted an important advance in the
financial system as to. permit the Japanese economics of marine engineering. Hitherto
people to absorb the ~oods produced. or three ships maintained a weekly mail
obtained by exchange WIth other coun~les. I schedule, but so great had been the progress
It is the same choice of three alternatives in marine engineering, and so remarkable
that faces every industrialised country in the results of research in hull design, that
varying degree-expo.rt or bust-or change the possibility of two ships doing the work
the financial system which makes the first of three was now practicable.
and se~ond alternatives inevitable. This means fewer persons employed to

Judgmg from the ~eport above, ~ose who provide the same facilities. It is another
control Japanese pol~cy are determined not example of the skill and industry of the
to c.h~nge the finanCla~ sy~tem though fully people making possible the same output with
realismg that the inevitable r~sult of less work. But instead of the people taking
economic war for expo~t ~narkets, IS armed advantage of this through National Divi-
warfare. In Great Britain, however, the dends they don't even demand them!
rulers of our destinies, still trV to shut their '
eyes to the results of their actions, and, in
the midst of an economic war daily growing
more bitter, talk of peace.

More Scorpions. for Alberta
According to the Edmonton Journal, as

quoted in the London Evening Standard,
"Mr. Aberhart's Government will apply
'social credit' by financing a highway pro-
gramme this year! If this proves a success
the scheme will be expanded to take in all
business within the province. The Journal
says that, under the plan, it is prop~sed to
pay all or part of the wages by ceruficates
or scrip. Two per cent. tax stamps would be
affixed weekly to the certificates by those
who handle them, so that at the end of the

Friday May 8 19361 year the Government would collect 104
============='==='== dollars for every 100 dollar certificate, which

( would have originally cost it nothing. The
Government will then "buy in" (presumbaly
in currency) the certificates and use the extra

THE world is arming once again. fou~ dollars to pay the expenses of admini-
There will be a conflict on a scale of stenng the system."

terror unprecedented in history, a tragedy Undoubtedly this will rejoice the heart of
unequalled in horror and mass destruction Mr. J. lVI. Keynes, Chairman of the Mutual
of life and property. Assurance Company, who is a convert to the

And all because the will to act has failed proposals of Silvio Gesell. The net mean-
to mobilise and make itself effective in little ing of the proposal, of course, is that the
things close at hand. community builds the highway for nothing,

We could have forestalled war-had we I and is taxed four per cent. for the privilege
acted right in the past. . of doing so, the Government has the use of Those who imagine that the way to

But because we have not acted to ~chieve the community's money for six months for abolish poverty is to abolish unemployment,
simple justice inside our own frontiers, to nothing, and the highway programme is not often advocate a 40-hour week without reduc- I In the prese~t Budget, because of the urgent
eliminate the rule of fear and want Imposed represented by any purchasing power any- tion of wages. But the vast majority of need of !eplaclllg our. weakened defences andd di h . .. safeguarding ourselves III what we had learned,
~y th.ose who .control an direct t e common where, but eXIst~as a'_lu?mor.tgaged secunty employers canr:ot pay ~he. same wages for rather painfully, to be a turbulent world, Mr.
inheritance VIa finance, we have sown the for the loan, which willmfallibly have to be less work without nskmg bankruptcy, Chamberlain had to raise an additional
dreadful seeds of apathy, and an awful crop obtained from the banks in order to obtain because they must balance their budgets, [20.,000,000. The new money. was bein~ raised
of blood -and bombs will be reaped instead of the currency with which to redeem the scrip since thev cannot create money. mainly from two sou~ces-an mcreasc:; of income-

ld h b . 1 J tax by 3d. and an increase of sd, in the duty
the peace and .plenty that cou ave e<:n. ~n~ pay the tax. Or, t? put It more short. y, When everyone has a National Dividend, on tea.

Every mockmg Jeer levelled at SOCIal it IS a scheme for taXIng the commumty however plenty of goods will be bought J id B .. h . d . h
. . h been a sneer at real l ab ' , ust consi er: nns In ustnes aveCredit m the past as een a sneer at rea a out 107 per cent. per annum. industry will hum and profits will rise In b . f d h h b

T I h fi . hasti d Alb .' . . een crymg out or or ers; t ey ave een
peace. . . . . ru y t e nanciers c astise poor erta these CIrcumstances, the workers might restricting their production for years Now

Every antagomst to the Ideal and principle with whips, but Mr. Aberhart would chastise hopefully approach their-employers with a at 1 t th b . . d f .
of Social Credit has played an active part in 'it with scorpions . proposal for reducing hours which might . as. al ey ~re h emg gI~n or ~s or w~r
choosing war and death instead of peace and Or is it really Mr Aberhart? run like this' ' ma~[1 shan t edy'a~be agpy ecause hIt
lorious life . . .. ena es t em to istn ute mcomes to t e

g . I h h d . You are making good profits, and we have work-people they can again employ and
Ourh owWhnpeoPfe have. id a ;ar~mfs Africa's Turn Next our National Dividends. Cive us a shorter activity is. always better than ina~tivity.

enoug. h at 0 dit e sfUlcIhes'dt e rtelv 0 b h h C' h b . week and let us split the difference in wages. 'Britain has all the real things necessary to
ruptCles t e trage es 0 t e espera e y ne v one t e ot er ontinents ave een That' fai ff d th P bli ld d h . I . .
poor, the degradation of the Means Test, the financially exploited by the nations of the ars ~ au 0 er, an e u tC wou pro uce t e w~r matena s :eqUlred, and no
distraint warrants, the imprisonments for West. Now it seems to be Africa's turn. uphold }t. ., one n~ed go WIthout anything because they
debt achieved by what is an: obvious travesty Mr. L~throp Stoddard, .writing i~ Scribner's . No need for Gm:ernment m_terference I~ are bemg u~ed.
of simple justic~? . A1agf!zme un?er the title, "Afnca - !~e industry, you se.e-Just an ~mIcabl~. settle Bu~ what IS done by our Government and

Then the orgtes of wanton destruction of Corning Continent," suggests that the CIVI- ment ma~e possible by National DIVIdends. tolerated by the people whose servant it
wealth, the organised production of scarcity, lised nations of Europe should either exploit There IS no real battle between emplo~er should be? Why, taxation is increased to
the deliberate manufacture of famine, wi~~ _,~~i.c!i_by!!:~ell(~Jy~greement, or f!ght for the _.~~<!..e~p~l<:~-!?_oth wa';t!o get on WIth . meet the cost! In other wo
Its Implicauon that me very fount~rllTe .IS prIVIlege witn tIle armaments met are sO' the jOb, out. arprese~-rrrna:: tffiit an Imp - e t gs can e produced without causing
criminal by fertility! . busily manufacturing! able ~~methin~.gets in their way-the lack ~ny: sacrifices to anyone, sacrifices are being

Is blasphemy too st~ong a word for this Here the root cause of war is shown quite of National DIVIdends. mflicted (and tolerated) as a sort of penance.
form of madness? It IS no~. .,. clearly. Under the rules of "sound" finance What fools we are!

Can we expect reace whilst persIstmg In trade must go on expanding. 'New and Spys and Informers
such crazy destruction? undeveloped countries must be exploited. Under the heading "No Hope for Income-

Is such wickedness any les~ black because New markets must be found. Failing this, Tax Dodger" the Daily Herald of May I,
terms such as "rati~malisatIon," "bud~et- nations sink into bankruptcy and commercial rePOtrts that Mr. Neville Chamberlain has
balancing," and ~he hke are used to white- stagnation. No money finds its way into the been "inundated" with letters giving
wash the corr~puon? .. pockets of the people to buy the enormous information as to methods of evading tax.

Can w.e contln;re sabotagm~ the bounty of potential surplus of production. These letters, it states, "are being examined
God, w~lst del:lymg access.to It by th~ people, But all this is due to nothing more than with the greatest vigilance at the Treasury."
indefimte~y, WIthout a gnm. ~eckonmg? bogus accountancy. Our deadly enemies are If proof were needed of the evil effects of
. There IS n_o esca~e by hiding our heads merely sets of figures in books, and they are the present' financial system here it is, it
m the sand hk~ ostnches. . deadly because they are lies which the turns otherwise decent people into spys and

.The. cruelty Imposed on the poor in the majority believe as true. informers on their fellows. Doubtless these
distressed areas and elsewhere cannot be fully Th . h Afri . ki poor deluded fools the informers pride
appreciated by anyone who has not personally ere] aref slgdns,too, t at nca IS wa mg themselves on thei~ patriotism or' believe

ff d j b before in our his up to t .ie rau. ,su ere it, ecause never . - that by helping the Chancellor to "soak the
tory have the powers of represslOn, of sup- F PalE' rich" they are assisting their poorer fellows
pression, been so tig~tly co~trolled and rom ers~n xper~ence But'the truth is that such action only .result~
operated as to-day. Children die of hunger . Un~er. the above title we publish elsewhere in strengthening the greatest dictatorship
in ~ngland; but no ne~spaper, no broad- In. this Issue the t.ale of a. man. who was the world has ever known, the dictatorship
castI.ng station, 110 pulpit, no Member of rUlne~ by' fina?Clal mam.pulauon .. The of finance, which, like a vampire, sucks the
Parhament dares to tell .the truth. The restraint WIth which the tal~ ~sto~d obviously blood of rich and poor, old and young, indis-
puppets of Govern.ment are ?bsessed by fear, c.onceals a load. of. utter disillusion, frustra- criminately.
and one would thmk sometimes by hate. non, and well-justified disgust, .

Because this rule of fear and want has It is riot so much the complaint that this . I.s not th~ true .patnot, ~her<:fore, he who
rei ned unchallen ed _ Parliament making defeated investor has against the plausible resists taxat~on. with all hIS might, ~nd the

g. g I . I d fid' k hId hi true humamtanan he who never misses anwar on its own peop e, passmg aws to estroy con ence tnc sters, wop aye upon s . k h h ld f fi .-I
what many people need to live, accusing the reasonable desire for a larger personal 0dPportumh~y..,to wea en t e ,0 0 nancia

. ff f b . . h . h . ictators IP'dumb patient su erers 0 unrest- ecause income, wit security, t at prompts us to .
this enemy within has not been overcome, publish the tale. It is because it is a true
we slide as a nation down the Gadarene slope tale and so many could tell it.
towards the Dead Sea of :var and destruction. For it is known now to all, though at the

The people .of our Islands have eyery time suspected only by the then little band
reason to be fnghtened at the present tIm~, of Social Crediters, that the collapse of
for Parliament is resigned to war ~nd IS security values was due entirely to the
arranging sacrifices to be enforced ~n Its o~n restriction of bank credit. Why? Because
people in order to prepare f?r it, uihilst of Puritanism, which, as Professor Gustav
steadily ignoring the causes whlch,.so long as Cassel said, was determined to spoil the
they .remain,. bril:lg war and all its horror happy prosperity of the American boom.
steadilv and inevitably nearer. .

Parliament is insane. Corrective treatment
can come only from the people. Direction
must be given to this body o~ Gov~rn~ent
by the electorate. It must be nght direction:
insecurity of income, fear of debt,. and
economic want can and must be bamshed
from the lives and homes of the humblest
and poorest of our own people. That is the
way to peace, an~ it must be t~en quickly.
See to it. On WIth the Campaign!
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Choose Life!

And Why Forty Hours, Anyway?

As everyone knows, we could easily pro-
duce at home an immensely greater quantity
of food for our own use. From a .rational
point of view, nothing could be more glar-
ingly obvious than that we ought. to. But
because everything, including self-preserva-
tion, is subordinated to a system of financial
book-keeping, we don't.

So omnipotent is Finance, that We are
ready to commit suicide rather than break
its sacred .rules.

One Month's Supply of Food

Guns to Aid Exports

Sir Herbert Matthews has been issuing -a
serious warning about the danger of food
shortage in the event of another war. In
1914, he said, to prevent a panic it was
announced that there was a five months'
supply of food in the country and more to
come. As everyone felt sure the war would
be over by Christmas, there was no
stampede.

To-day, he said, there is less than one
month's supply of food. He suggested an
immediate enquiry in camera by an ad hoc
committee set up by the new Ministry of
Defence.

Need for armed supremacy ,to force Japan's
trade rivals to admit her goods is being openly
urged by Tokyo politicians as the reason for
the huge new Japane~e Navy Budget.

The Naval estimates, which will come before
the Diet next week, will be £3S,000,ooo--over
£10,000,000 more than last year. - The "Daily
Herald," May I.

By the use of national credit to subsidise
exports and permit the sale of goods below
financial cost-an inversion of the Douglas
proposals - and the adoption of the most
highly mechanised methods of production,
Japan has succeeded in capturing many
export markets. But this policy is now
being countered by prohibitive tariffs and

Bradford Corporation are obtaining income
from wool grease, which is being recovered
from sewers, and used in the soap trade.
Over a million pounds has been realised to'
date.-"News Chronicle," March 19, 1936.

Wise

Self-Inflicted Penance
What foolish talk we listen. to without

protest. Here, according to The Times, is
Sir Godfrey Collins, Secretary of State for
Scotland, defending the Budget on May Day
'at Greenock:

Bank of England Football
In the daily press we read the surprising

news that the Asto-n Villa "Bank of Eng-
land" football team have placed players
valued at £20,000 on their transfer list.

Because they were in danger of being
relegated to Division II of the League, they
paid this year no less than £43,000 for star
footballers in an effort to avert the
catastrophe.

Finally, we read of three gentlemen who
are "for sale" at sums running into thou-
sands of pounds.

After this, it only needs the monetisation
of goals and the balancing and auditing of
football matches to put the game on a sound
and satisfactory basis.

For everybody is at last beginning to
understand that the financial aspect of
everything on earth is the only aspect that
counts.

This England
Mrs. Varley, a young mother of five

children, who had told the police that she
had no money with which to feed her babies,
has been sentenced to death for the rriurder
of one of her five-months-old twins. Mrs.
Varley's "home" consisted of a small room
in which only one piece of bread was found
in the way of food, and of money one
farthing.

Doubtless many kind-hearted people will
now come forward with offers of help for the
surviving children. But it is too late.
Nothing can bring back the two that are
gone, nothing, the most kind-hearted can do,
will free their poor mother from self-
accusation. And it was all unnecessary.
Had these kind-hearted people, who will act
now, acted before, Mrs. Varley might be the
free a!id happy mother of a family of five,
not needing sympathy or assistance. But
they accepted the system that led to this
tragedy, instead of demanding that, before
all else, the poverty it produces should be;
abolished.

Such tragedies as this are inevitable-war
is inevitable-if you accept this system. By
taking action now you may save millions of
lives and untold misery. You have a great
opportunity, you bear a great responsibility.
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The Black Magic of Finance
ACURIOLSLY hysterical and vicious

attack on Social Credit, by a Rev.
Maurice Slattery, A.M., appeared recently in
the Irish Independent. Though this man's
opinions on a subject of which he obviously
does not possess an elementary knowledge
can be 'of no value to anybody, the letter
calls for comment because it shows how
easily a Christian can range himself on the
side of the anti-Christian forces of finance by,
meddling with technical methods instead of
directing his energies to gaining results.

Prostitution versus Sanctity
The issue which is being fought out in the

world to-day and which is the focus of Social
Credit effort can be aptly described as "the
prostitution of human personality versus the
sanctity of human personality." The aim of
Social Credit is to establish the freedom of
the individual within the group and create
a social order in which recognition of the
sanctity of human personality will prevail.
This also is a fundamental of the Christian
ethic. Yet in this' attack, a priest of the
Christian faith can write:

I have the gravest doubts about the Christian
orthodoxy underlying the whole Douglas Credit
Scheme (sic), and I think I am fully justified,
on religious grounds alone, to refuse its accepta-
tion. (The Danger of Ignorancei.
How comes it that a man who should be

a champion of Christian principles even unto
death can go out of his way to attacka con-
cept which conforms to those principles in
so many ways?*

This is answered bv himself in his letter.
His attack is based upon his interpretation
of somebody else's interpretation of the
Social Credit case summarised in a penny
pamphlet.

While a Church militant is rising in just
wrath against a financial system which per-
petrates every form of sacrilege, this
unknown missionary in Co. Kerry writes:

The bank is not an agent, it is a corporation,
a moral person, bent on doing its own business,
running its own risks, making its own profits,
and suffering its own losses. .

. . . the banks deal independently with their
creditors and debtors . . . The creditor gives
the bank a sum of money for a certain period
of time and is rewarded by the bank for that
service. The bank, in turn, loans its acquired

.credit to an individual or a corporation and gets
back its reward as payment for service.

These samples of the author's complete
ignorance of the subject cannot be taken as
evidence of a lack of good faith. He prob-

• See the wntmgs and speeches of the Dean of
Canterbury, Father Drinkwater, Rev. V. A. Demant,
Father Seaston and many others, and also the
article in the April number of The Christian
Quarterly.

ably has no idea that Mr. R. G. Hawtrey, of
H.M. Treasury, one of the foremost orthodox
authorities on money, has told us: "When a
bank lends, it creates money out of nothing."
He possibly was entirely ignorant that in his
statements he was going against such
authorities as the Macmillan Committee's
Report, the "Encyclopaedia Britannica," Mr.
,Reginald McKenna and others.

Leave Methods to Experts
While the foregoing errors in regard to

technical matter can be understood, it is
difficult to comprehend by what tortuous
mental process the man in question arrived
at the laughable conclusion that Social
Credit advocates nationalisation. We can
only forgive him on the grounds that with a
library of literature available, he was content
to form his opinions on a penny pamphlet.

Surely no greater object lesson is required
to stress the need for Social Crediters con-
centrating on the Electoral Campaign of the
United Democrats. A democracy in the
Irish Free State, in this country or anywhere
else, cannot be expert in methods. Nor does
it need to be, for it employs people in that
capacity to serve it. The function of demo-
cracy is to demand the results it wants and
knows to be physically possible, leaving it to
its Government to see that the proper experts
give it those results.

In Ireland, as everywhere else in. these
islands, poverty is rife while the production
which would put an end to it is being
deliberately destroyed and restricted.

How Long, 0 Lord?
.How much longer will ministers of God

remain passive in the face of this sacrilege
and flouting of Christianity? How much
longer must we wait before they rouse them-
selves in righteous indignation and lead the
people to demand the results we know are
possible, so that this state of affairs may be
brought to an end?

While they are content to write to papers
about subjects of which they know nothing,
the cries of hungry children and the despair
of frantic mothers fill the air. And hour by
hour the world continues to drift to disaster
and the anti-Christian forces continue to
attack the foundations of Christianity. All
because bewildered people have not realised
that the cause of all the trouble-the, exis-
tence of shamefuf poverty in the midst of
God's abundance-can .be removed by their
unitedly demanding it.

What the Churches could achieve if they
tackled the matter! Will they?

L.D.B.

Will Finance Get the German Army?
Dr. Schacht gets a Levy on Industry and

the support of the Nazi Ci-in-C.

THE Times, May 5, reports that Herr
Hitler has given Dr. Schacht a renewal

of his confidence.
"Dr. Schacht was instructed to go ahead with

the renewal of the levy on industrv to subsidise
the export trade." _ ,

The old, old story. German industry is to
be taxed in order to reduce, by subsidy, the
price of German goods to foreigners. Nice
for the foreign buyer, provided that those
goods can be pushed over his country's tariff
wall; but it leaves the Germans with less
money to buy their own goods or those
which foreigners want to push into Germany.
Dr. Schacht's action will be an excellent
example of the artificial poverty-making
which accompanies sound finance.

"It is understood that Field-Marshal von
Blomberg, the Minister for Defence, had some-
thing to do with bringing about a settlement,
as he considers that the interests of the armed
forces would be best served for the time being
by Dr. Schacht's remaining in office. He is
therefore supporting Dr. Schacht on the question
of the export subsidy against the recalcitrant
section of industrialists and the National-Socialist
devaluationists."

It is possible, a:lso, that Dr. Schacht thinks
that the interests of sound finance would be
best served by keeping in with the armed
forces of the Reich. The recalcitrant section
of the industrialists whom he proposes to
tax might require some little coercion.

"The only question to be settled is who is
to pay the levy. The suggestion that agricul-
ture should contribute, on the ground that it
is a consumer of foreign exchange, mayor may
not be dropped. It is fairly certain, however,
that trade and commerce may be asked to swell
the subsidiary fund."

Whether agriculture or industry is mulcted.
makes little difference in the end. to the
German people, but the third party in the
affair, the banks, could relieve the other two
of the proposed burden of releasing- some of
the German people's own credit and applying

it to the proposed reduction in price of
export goods. So long as Germans are con-
tent to give away the results of their labours
to foreigners and go short themselves, to con-
sume foreign exchange instead of their own
produce. sound finance ought not to
grumble.

"Dr. Schacht is understood to have pressed
for a public statement making clear that not-
withstanding anything in last Monday's
communique he remains responsible for the
direction of German economic and currency
policy. While he himself had suggested the
appointment of General Goring as a final court
of appeal in inter-departmental disputes over
foreign exchange and raw materials, he had not
expected the publication of a communique
which appeared to make him a functionary
under General Goring."

Banks, of
industry-not
soldiers.

course, are the arbiters of
functionaries under mere

"Where responsibility for this intentional or
accidental blunder lies is not clear. There are
high hopes, however, that the situation will
soon be Cleared up, although equally there are
no very high hopes that the solution will be
permanent. Probably all parties will be content
if it endures until the Olympic Games are over."

Anyway, leave it till after the Derby.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+
t THE ROYAL ACADEMY t
• PORTRAIT •! Reproductions in colour of the portrait of tI Major Douglas by Augustus John, R.A., can +
T be supplied to readers at IS. 8d. each post
• free. This portrait by a famous artist will ++ be of great historic interest in the future, •+ but when the present supply is exhausted +
+ no further copies will be made. Don't leave •
+ it until too late! •
+ Orders accompanied by remittances +
• should be sent to SOCIAL ~REDlT, I63A, •
+ Strand, London, W.C.1. t.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+

THE WORK COMPLEX
If there is one virtue that above all others

justifies the claim of the English to be the
most civilised race on earth, it is their noble
conviction, maintained intact in the teeth of
a century of galloping. industrialism, that
work is a Bad Thing.

But is it not strange that a people so firmly
convinced that work-a word implying effort
undertaken because it is gainful and not
because it is congenial- is a Bad Thing
should have been at such little pains in the
past to get rid of it?

We do not, as a nation, even subscribe to
the doctrine that organised effort means
reduced effort. Rather we seem to maintain
that if the machine throws a man out of one
job the right thing to do is to make life
pretty uncomfortable for him till he gets
another.

Where is the Government that will
honestly declare its ideal to be equal work
for all and as little as possible for everybody,
that will really settle down to the task of
making the machine work for man and not
man for the machine? - "Evening Neios]"
April 24.

THE MACHINE AGE
A Mechanical Caner

According to a correspondent of the News
Chronicle, there is actually a school in this
country which has installed a caning
machine. '''The cane works up and down
in a slot, and adjustments can be made to
regulate the number of strokes and the
weight behind each stroke."

If this is true, we shall soon have on the
market a model for parental use with a
gramophone attachment enabling the
apparatus to tell the boy that it hurts it more
than it hurts him.

ONLY A YEAR AGO
The Duke of Westminster

v.
The Commissioners of Inland Revenue.

House of Lords=-jth May, 1935.
LORDATKIN: " ... for it has to be recog-

nised that the subject, whether poor and
humble or wealthy and noble, has the legal
right so to dispose of his capital and income
as to attract upon himself the least amount
of tax ",

* * * * AND STRIPES
Mr. Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of Agri-

culture in the U.S.A. Government, has
reported (April 6) that two sugar-producing
corporations were paid over a million dollars
each from the Government under the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Act, for cutting their
cane acreage.

One firm (an Arkansas company) received
$84,000 for restricting its cotton ptoduction.

One Californian farming corporation
received $150,000 for not raising hogs.

A Florida concern received $41,000 for
reducing its tobacco crop.

One Louisiana company received $59,000
for restricting its rice production, while, out
of 10,659 other rice contract signers, 19
were paid more than $25,000 in 1935.

Out of 1,031,549 cotton payments for
restriction, 46 were above $10,000.

The largest wheat restriction payment
went to a Californian farm, $29,398.

PATHETIC SUBMISSION
Having regard to existing circumstances, no

surprise is occasioned to the road transport
industry by the fact that the Budget proposals
make no provision for reduction of its taxation.
Also, the abstraction of any available balance
from the Road Fund. is now taken as a matter ot
course. (Our italics).-"Financial Times," April
27·

There, in a few words, is the story of how
it is possible for a people to be placed step
by step under the dominion of finance. And
to take each new imposition after a short
interval "as a matter of course."

HONOUR WHERE HONOUR
IS DUE

\Ve give this free advertisement to a well-
known firm because they have so clear an
idea of the real function of experts in a
democracy of consumers. The wording
which follows is theirs, not ours:

When I buy shoes I don't want to be treated
to a disquisition on shoemaking ... It was
enough for me, when I slipped my feet into
this pair of Lotus to know they were more
comfortable than any shoes I'd ever worn . . .
Frankly I don't know, how or why the Lotus
people can give me a fit like this. Mine's not
to reason why, I leave that to the shoeman ...
The good artist (or shoeman) knows that it is
the results of his technique' by which the world
judges him ...

From Personal Experience.
How Present Financial Methods
Enable Investors to be.~Exploited

THE working of the present system of
finance enables what is practically "legal"

robbery to take place on an enormous scale.
I know a man who, when past middle age,

was obliged to retire upon his savings.
Never having done more than support

himself he has remained single, and made
many other sacrifices to avoid becoming a
burden to others, and also to provide for his
future. His little capital was all invested in
British five per cent. War Loan, where it
should have remained; but other advice was
given.

The Banks' Canvass--
During 1926 my friend received circular

letters from the London branch offices of the
affiliate investment company of one of the
foremost New York banks, offering free
advice "in the important matter of investing
soundly," and "valuable assistance," the
many advantages of their dollar bonds being
shown.

Eventually, convinced after calling at the
offices of the bank and its affiliate, that their
confident expert advice was reliable, he sold
considerable holdings of War Loan, in order
to buy dollar bonds. -

It was pointed out that War Loan might
be converted at any time, whereas (it was
stated) dollar bonds would be certain to rise
much above par; many of them might be
called in, and then money would have to be
invested at less advantage.

It seemed therefore wise to increase hold-
ings of dollar bonds as much as possible, by
a collateral loan, perfectly safe with staole
securities, and this was accordingly arranged
with the bank.

During '930 there were many bank I
failures in U.S.A., and the continued falling
of all bonds, caused our investor to make
repeated enquiries as to the safety of his
investment; but he was told that the situ a-
tion was merely temporary, recovery was
sure, and that there was "nothing to worry
about."

Shortly after this, however,' a letter came
from the bank to say that the "margin" of

necessarv collateral was short, and must be
made up at once. This was effected, by sales
of bonds at heavy loss.

The trouble was said to be over, but- such
was not the case. i

Repeated requests for "margin" renewal
soon brought "liquid" resources to an end,
and as by this time many of the bonds had
defaulted, the .only hope lay in receiving
that consideration from the bank which cer-
tainly appeared to be due.

This, however, was not forthcoming, and
the unfortunate investor's entire holdings of
dollar bonds-with two"exceptions-were sold
up at merely nominal prices.

And the Result
Therefore, by following the advice of the

bank, and its affiliate, my friend was
deprived of practically the savings of a life-
time, and at the very period wheri they were
most. needed.

It has since come to light that in many
cases the banks. did carryon for customers
whose bona-fide loans were temporarily
impaired; also, that many bonds defaulted
without actual need, thus forcing down
prices, which enabled the issuer's, or under-
writer's agents to buy them up at panic
figures.

All the risks involved must have been
known to the bank and its affiliate, both hav-
ing equal responsibility, but not a word of
warning was given; on the contrary anxiety
was allayed when expressed, although the
position of this small private investor was
well known.

Unapproached, he would have left his
money in War Loan until the comparatively
recent conversion: untold work, worry, and
all these losses would have been avoided,
whilst his income would have been no less,
owing to high bank rates, and various
"charges" obtaining.

The rise and fall of "bonds" is, in itself, a
contradiction of their title, and should only
legitimately be expected with stocks and
shares, when business risks as well as suc-
cesses are understood to be involved.

D.S.
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share. We should all be beneficiaries
of this inheritance, we are all heirs to
it, and to the extent to which it is
exploited by us collectively so we
should proportionately receive a share
in the plenty that can be produced as
a result. We should be receiving our
inheritance of security and freedom-
each one of us.

Now', if, as individuals, any of us

shareholding we are forced to pay to
.live on our own property! -

We Have Been Disinherited
There is no question as to what IS

happening to our inheritance. It is
being withheld from us by the simple
process of restricting the production
and distribution of the plenty. There
is no problem oj production. The
plenty could be produced and dis-
tributed. It is physically possible to
do so. Industry and agriculture are
ready and eager to fill the shops as fast
as they are emptied. The masses of
people in the country are insecure and
in desperate need of the goods which
the shops would be only too glad to

HUGE TAXATION FRAUD
In the Midst of Riches We

Are in Debt

pass on to them I F-if the people had "I~ is. ab.solutely vital. that we refund our
the claims to the goods in the form of provincial indebtedness m order to cut down
money. .. .. .. -. . C;lUrint;,rest. ch~rge.s and li-::e within.' _!:..~~
'_'T11ere-'i~- ii6thing'birt"-ihe. Ia.(£ of' zn~:e:~:~e;t~::js, so we will tell you.

money which keeps people insecure. It was Mr. Aberhart, the leader of the Social
Yet this thing money is merely a man- Credit Government of Alberta, or so it is
devised ticket system. And being I repo.rted in the Edmonton Journal for
man-devised it can be man-altered. ~I?nl 2. One can only hope tha.t the report
S . h ld' IS incorrect, or that the speaker failed to make

ystems exist-s-or s au . exrst-e-to it clear that the income to which he referred,
serve man; man does not exist to serve was the, income in real wealth of Albertans,
systems. not the artificially restricted financial income

Thus the cause of this oppressive pern:itted them. by the money monopoly.
taxation from which we suffer can he It IS most desirable, of course, ~hat Alberta

d fi· I F'f should not only refund but entirely payoff
trace to our nanc~a system. or 1 her external debt, at least in so far as this
the plenty was bemg produced and is held by private investors and not banks
distnbuted so that everyone had and financial institutions. This can be done
security, there would be no need to witho~t a single Albertan going sJ:ort of
take from and lessen the security of anyt~ung that can ):le produced m the

b . ft· ' ti f provmce, by the adoption of the method pro-
an~one y ?leans a axa IOn or posed by Major Douglas for the settlement
national requirements. of the debt on which Alberta defaulted on~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=============~================p========================~April 1.

"Living within one's income" sounds
ominously like the talk of an orthodox
mouthpiece of finance, 'who, when using such
a phrase, means not that a country must not
consume more than it produces, but it must
consume only that part of its production
which the financial monopolists choose to
monetise -.

Second of three important
articles by L. D. Byrnewhich should
be brought to the attention of as
wide a business public as possible.

THE admitted ability of our
modern productive system to pro-

vide every man, woman and child in
Britain with all their reasonable
material wants is due to the knowledge
and resources which have been handed
down to us from the past. This
NATIONAL INHERITANCE, which no par-
ticular section of the nation can claim,
has been passed down from generation
to generation. Each generation has
profited by the inheritance passed on
to it from the last, added to the com-
mon store of wealth in knowledge and
resources, and passed this on to the
next generation.

This has been going on century
after century; and the human race has
been deliberately making progress to
overcome scarcity so that real security
for all might be possible. At the same
time as men have been fighting for
security they have been striving to
overcome "the curse of Adam" and
release themselves from unnecessary
toil so that they may have leisure for
self -developrnen t.

As the inheritance was passed from
one generation to another it was
enriched by the growing wisdom of
each, until today we have an inheri-

-tance which should reflect man's
gt:eatest achievement - victory over
scarcity ana the triumph of-establishing
an Age of Plenty in which security and
freedom for each and all is possible.
This is because modern power-produc-
tion methods, scientific knowledge,
and the perfection" of organisation
make it possible for the material wants
of everyone to be satisfied with a
decreasing expenditure of human
labour, which should be going along
with a growing amount of human
leisure, thus releasing people to do
what they want to do.

Britain's Birthright
The rich national inheritance handed

down to us is one we can all claim to

@.l@.l@.l@J@I@J@![§lmg! @J@I@I~@[~@J@J@J @J@J@I@J@J@J@J@J@J@J@J@J@J@J -

, THE MODERN MIRACLE I'
MONEY is merely an ingenious and convenient means for I@.

distributing goods and services. . 1
The only proper purpose of a money system is to enable @

individuals ~o acquire what goods and services they want. I
There IS nowadays an abundance of all sorts of goods and @

services. Producers will produce anything the public wants, if only
the public will put the money down.

It is important to realise this. There is no problem of how to
produce enough .. Thanks to machines, plenty of everything can be
made.

That is a very wonderful thing. For the first time in human
history there can be PLENTY FOR EVERYBODY.

It is worth while to think about this "modern miracle." It is 1-1-
worth while to ponder on what goes to make a motor car.

You could not make a motor car. The work and ingenuity of
thousands of persons, many now dead and gone, has been necessary"
to the making of that wonderful piece of machinery. .

And motor cars could be turned out in greater abundance than !
they are, and of the finest quality-if only we had the money to l@j
buy them! NIKE ~ous i

@)@J@J@J@J@J@J@J@I@J@J@J@J@J@J@I@J@J@1@J@!@![@@J@J[@@@!@!@[@J@[.

acquire a share in a rich inheritance
from our family-say in the form of a
share in certain undertakings - we
expect to receive' CliVidends whicn will
give us a claim on a share in the
country's wealth. We expect and
accept the resulting security and free-
dam. as a right.

Weare all heirs by birth to a share-
holding in the immensely rich indus-
trial concern which might be termed
Great Britain Limited, yet we tolerate
the withholding from us of the personal
security and personal freedom. we
should be enjoying in the form of divi-
dends on our inheritance. Worse, we
submit to a systematic filching away
of a portion of our already inadequate
incomes by modern taxation methods.
Instead of drawing dividends on our

To Prevent Pigeonholing

after it, he is said to have promised dividends
in fifteen to eighteen months, now he is
reported to have put the date forward
indefinitely. The people of Alberta must
refuse to accept indefinite postponement;
they must demand results-and quickly.
Mr. Van Allen is playing their game in this
respect, although from different motives; if
the people will but demand results, Mr. Van
Allen may yct find that Social Credit is no
bluff but an actuality.

ALBERTAN NOTES
The Cost of Orthodoxy

Mr. R. J. Magor, as financial adviser to We reported last week that the Social
Alberta, claims to have cost the province Credit Measures Act passed by the Alberta
$3,111 in fees and expenses from November Government provided for the setting up of a
to' January 22 last. But the real cost, even Royal Commission to enquire into the possi-
if only reckoned financially, is much higher bility of introducing Social Credit. The
-a~ ~east some ~3,2~~,618, or t~e total of the extraordinary nature of su~h a step by. a
additional taxation Imposed III accordance Government elected to introduce SOCIal
with his advice that the budget must balance. Credit-not, be it noted, to enquire into its
And this does not include the further fcasibility-was not lost upon the opposition P' I Phi' ti
$

. .' recemea U rca Ion
2,000,000 to be raised by the Sales Tax. Led by Mr: G. H. Van Allen, K.C., LIberal

The final cost is yet to be computed, for if Member for Edmonton, it endeavoured to 1\1r. Van Allen has also ~one usefu~ service
Mr. Magor succeeds in preventing the amend the Bill, by the insertion of a: sub- to the cause of SOCIalCredI~ by pressmg that
realisation of Social Credit, it will involve a clause, directing the Commission to draw up Mr. Aberhart should I?ubhsh ~he whole of
tol~ of misery, povert~ a~~ even life itself, of a. "feasible Soci~l C~edit plan" for .presenta- ~he correspondence with Major pougla~,
whicJ: the present condition of Newfound- non to the legislatlve assembly within ten In.stead of only- ch?sen parts of It... ~hIS
land IS a sample. days of the opening of the next session. pressure, togeth~r with the a~vcrse cnncism

Incidentally, in reply to a question put to The amendment was defeated, but it is I aroused by the mcomplet~ disclosure of the
him by the Public Accounts Committee of gratifying that one Social Credit Member: fa~ts, ?as now resulted m. further letters
the Alberta Legislature, on April 3, Mr. Mr. S. A. G. Barnes, voted for it. Doubtless bCI~lg Issued, not, .h<;>wever,m the form of a
Magor admitted ,that his relation to the 'the mover and supporters of the amendment, white paper c:ontammg the co~plete corres-
Newfoundland Government had been the except Mr. Barnes, were trying to call the pondence, ~hICh seems the ??VIOUS course.
same as his present relationship with the bluff of Mr. Aberhart by forcing action Commenting on the. pOSItIOn revealed by
Government of Alberta. He was good which they believed would demonstrate the ~he letters so far pubhshed, Mr. Van Allen
enough to say, however, that conditions in impracticability of Social Credit. Mr. Barnes, IS r~ported by th~ Edmonton Journal of
Alberta «at present would not justify suspen- on the .other hand, may well have been Apnl 10 to have said :
sion of the Legislature and its replacement actuated by a desire to prevent the passing It ,~as qui.te natur~l that. Douglas, as recon-
by a commission. -.. (Our italics.) of a measure that by its provisions casts str.ucHonadviser to this. provInce:and the world's

Q
. d h' . .. chief advocate of SOCialCredit should resent

uesnone . on t e recommendations he ?oubt 0!l the ability of hIS party to carry out a s?-called Social Credit gov~rnment taking the
made regardmg Newfoundland, Mr. Magor Its election pledges. advice of an orthodox financial adviser without
was ~ncommunicative, but they should not Before his election, Mr. Aberhart is ev~n consulting ~ougl~s. himself. ~rom ~hat
be difficult to zuess from the resultant loss reported to have said that Social Credit POInt on Douglas posltlon be~ame impossible

f lib d '" d I" and he took the course that might be expected
o 1 erty an increase poverty. -. could be introduced m three months. Just of any honorable Irian, and offered at onc!,!to

"California is a rich agricultural state. All
the world looks to it to supply fruits from its
trees, grain from its. fields, succulent vege-
tables from its truck gardens. And in 1935
California growers recei ved a total of
$535,000,000 for these agricultural products.

"What a handsome balance that would give
the state! But wait.

"All that money and more-a total of
$55o,000,000~was seized by the tax grabber.

"Of course, Californa has other industries
mining, petroleum, manufacturing, fisheries

"That's fortunate, otherwise the whole
state would be delinquent.

"But what a sinister situation-California's
fertile acres cannot grow enough to satisfy
the insatiable appetite of the tax grabber!"
-San Francisco Examiner.

THE DIET OF DOGSBODY
Senator L. J. Dickinson (Republican), of

Iowa, declared 'in the Senate to-day:
"Unprecedented prosperity among the

manufacturers of dog foods leads us to the
indisputable conclusion that such foods are
being used by human beings. Mr. H. J.
Becker, former secretary of the National
Dogfood Manufacturers' Association, esti-
mates that 20 per cent. of the entire output
is eaten by the people-about 100,000,000 lb.
annually."-British United Press, April 27.

THE INSATIABLE

A robot steeplejack, which climbs funnels,
chimneys and girders under its own power,
has been patented in the U.S.A. It carries a
container and sprays paint as it moves up
and down. It is controlled by a man on the
ground.-«Evening Standard," April 4, 1936.

terminate the agreement between himself and
the government by mutual consent ...

Premier Aberhart received Douglas' letter of
October 29 and November 14. From that day
forward he knew that Douglas desired terrnina-
_tion of the agreement. Yet all during the
months of November, December, January and
February, in speeches and newspaper interviews,
he never once intimated to the public that
Douglas might not come. On the contrary, he
repeatedly gave out the information that
Douglas would come, each time postponing the
expected arrival date two weeks or a month
and so on.

Who Said This?

Not a Social Credit Policy
. . . The impression will, of course, tie spread

abroad that Alberta has defaulted under a
Social Credit policy. Actually the present
policy in Alberta is no more Social Credit than
it is in Manitoba or in Ontario. There has
been no departure from the so-called sound
money policy since Premier Aberhart took office
last August.

The people voted for Social Credit, but the
new prime minister decided first to endeavour to
meet the requirements of orthodox finance. He
has persisted with. this endeavour. . . .

Alberta's default has thus, without question,
been brought about under orthodox policies of
finance. The advice of Mr. Mager, the
Montreal financial expert, has been followed -at
the expense of the people of Alberta, but without
achieving the results desired by Premier
Aberhart.

It is unlikely, however, that it will achieve
Newfoundland 'results in Alberta.

The people of Newfoundland were virtually
helpless, without independent leadership. It will
be a risky experiment to apply the same tech.
nique of pressure from the central sources of
credit control on Alberta. It may produce
some surprising repercussions. - From the
"Ottawa Citizen:"

We hope the warning in the final para-
graph is taken to heart in Ottawa and
London. Albertans can be very rough and
tough; they showed it in the last war.
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I ALL MEN ARE CRIMINALS I
WHO would think t~at th~ vast majority in the_Park, Sunday Obs<:rvance, and str'!ggle' all his lif~ against the Mass, .~

of folk, even in this law-abiding Heaven knows what else besides? which constantly tnes to swamp him and 8
island, are criminals? Who could believe In the earlier days of motoring the make him a slave to serve its ends. And 8
that out of the first hundred people-passed speed regulations were so strict that every those e-nds, by a curious twist, are not the I
on the pavement, at least 90 are confirmed motorist was automatically a law-breaker. resultant of the desires of the individual
malefactors in the sight of the Law? But now the rules and regulations about millions, but the desires of a minority who

H . A lawyer ir: Melbourne has fo.und. that everything on earth are so compli~ated prey upo~ t~e Mass and direct it. 8
8 III one day his offences made him liable and numerous that all J?en .are c~lmmals. The mmonty controls Government and 8
v to fines totalling [2,550 and 75 years' On. the other hand, l;f ~nme IS on a makes a farce of Democracy. At their ~
e imprisonment. suffic~ently large scale, It IS not regarded instigation, laws are constantly passed
v as cnme at all hi h . divid I' d .e "For· breakfast" he said "I had a black Th . . ld 'bl d w IC suppress III IVI ua Ity an restnct Iv " us a nation cou not POSSI y regar " ibl di .e duck that a cousin sent me By having a . If . . 1 . I h h' our actions In every POSSI e irecnon.- . Itse as a cnnnna natlon, a t oug It· .H duck in my possession I contravened Sec- . h l . . hi hl .. I Every year It becomes harder to hve our
V . d d d mIg t oe actlng III a Ig y cnrruna man- own lives: there is more and more induce-e non 8 of the Game Act, 1928, an ren ere ner On the contrary It would condemn " h 1
V If I' bl fi f [ '.'. ment to SWImwit t .ie stream.~ myse ia e to a ne 0 S· and punish any humane and clear-sighted . . .
8 " .' . h u d h h . The whole country IS hke some GulhverJust after breakfast my WIfe gave me ciuzens w 0 rea se w at was appemng ho i bei . d· d . h h d d f' d . d' w 0 IS elflg tie own WIt un re s 0u a letter to post and when I demurred she an tne to oppose It. I 'IIi' H I b h .
~ '. . . ? Th ible cri . d .I puuan ropes. e seeps, ut e snrsV offered me a shilling for a dnnk-which I e most tern e crimes are committe '1 . hi I Th d hi h~ -. . illi f d h uneasi y m IS seep. e cor s w ICv accepted, thereby contravemng the Post agamst mi ons 0 me? .an women w 0 bind hi . . f If h
~ d T I . h A _" are unemployed and livmg close to the I im are mcreasmg ast. e werev an e egrap ct, 1901 10. , to wake up h ld b k the. .. starvation line. They are being robbed . now e co~ . .rea em -

But this was not all; for in the tram he of the Plenty which is their rightful but will he sleep o~ li.nul !t IS too late?
?ought a sw:epsta~e ticket, and by carry- -inheritance. Yet those who are respon- In a man who. stirs l~ hIS sleep t~ere are
mg a family heirloom sword .to the sible for this criminal deprivation are p~obably cer~am. brain-cells which. are
clean~rs he broke the laws regarding the honoured and paid comfortable salaries, alive to .the sItu~uon. These J?ay either
carrylllg of lethal weapons. Altogether, while those who attack the scandal are succeed in arousmg other brain-cells, or
when he checked up. on the day, he found scoffed at and ignored. But for an they may be overcome with drowsiness.
that he had committed more than 40 awakening .public opinion, they would be That is our position to-day. Those of
offences. treated as malefactors. us who are awake have a great responsi-

If this is how things are in Australia, In all this, one can clearly see a battle bility. We must work now as never before
- how much more sinful must we be in between two great sets of forces. One of to arouse .our sleeping comrades. The

~ Great Britain, where there are regulations these is the Individual, the other is the chance of successful action will quicklyH without number regarding drinking Mass. pass. We must rouse ourselves to theH hours, Marketing Boards, motoring, jay- The individual, if he wants to preserve fullest possible state of awakening and 8H walking, Income-tax, shop-keeping, sitting his liberty and independence, has to alarm the whole dormitory. 8
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Social .Service
Colonies

IAM told people sometimes write to the
Secretariat drawing attention to schemes

where "unemployed" are operating some
form of alleged Social Credit, using vouchers
to exchange the products of allotment
schemes, etc.

Flattering articles appear from time to
time in the press, and the impression is con-
veyed that in the colonies described the
unemployed are not doing at all badly,
provided they are willing to co-operate and
work!

These~activities are really mere camouflage
inspired from a common source and financed
on conditions that preclude- and forestall very
ingeniously the -ostensible object at which
they pretend to aim. _
. Their true purpose appears to be to salve
the public conscience with a trick, the effect
of which is to keep the victims of a crooked
financial system in a position of accepting a
peculiarly nauseating form of charity in
order to qualify for dubious benefits which
are belauded in the press, but which serve
the policy of maintaining the insecurity of
the undeservingly destitute, under a cloak of
attempting to cure it.

TIllS view is substantiated- by the experi-
ence of the Legion of Unemployed in
Coventry, which, in the depression of 1931,
drafted out a detailed plan whereby the real
credit of the organisation could have been
harnessed dynamically, utilising the incre-
ments of nature and human association.
A practical system of accounting for and
exchanging the products within and without
its membership by means of vouchers was
arranged-these vouchers to be made good
by real credit before issue.

For instance, a local farmer requiring operating within the £lan worked for wages,
labour could draw upon the organisation on but voluntarily as a gIft to himself.
his written promise to pay goods and ser- The plan included the building of houses
vices of equal value when required by the for all the members (as they realised the pay-
Commissariat Officer of the Legion. A ment of weekly rent in money was a huge
receipt of credit due to the individuals shackle on their personal security). Over a
supplying the time and labour would then hundred men expressed their willingness to
be .issued within the organisation by the make and live in tents, to grow their food,
Accountant Officer, and with this the mem- and to live and work hard, utilising their
ber could pay for his supply of food and insurance money to buy bricks and build.
goods from the Commissariat. A steady Boiled down, the whole plan depended
income of currency (unemployment insur- solely on the organisation of over three
ance benefit) was assured, as nobody hundred men obtaining access to land, with

j
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Two Essential books by-----''--
---F. H. DRINKWATER

WHY NOT END
POVERTY?

"Writte_n vehemently, and, in places, with
white-hot indignation, the book demands
a wholesale reform of our credit system."

Cr. avo. Cloth 3/6-Catholic Times.

MONEY & SOCI'AL. ,

JUSTICE
"Will startle some people . • but is
just the sort of sound sense that is needed."

Cr. avo. Cloth 2/6-Notts. Journal.

BOTH· THESE BOOKS>~ARE
REAL - AWAKENERS

BURNSOATES: 43, Newgate Street, E.C.I
Telephone: City 4971

some security of tenure to ensure that the
value of the labour expended accrued to the
labourer-free of external interruption and
in terference.

The organisation was non-political, well-
disciplined with capable officers, an~ willing
to act, to work, and to co-operate WIth each
other along ser sible lines. But in spite of
that, instear' ,i help forthcoming from the
advertised S(dal service associations, the plan

-met with every possible obstruction and
remained still-born. G.H.

PAID, INCOME TAX ON
HIS LOSSES

"THEY WOULDN'T BELIEVE
ME"

When Walter Edward Guppy, a builder,
of Dorchester, appeared in the Bankruptcy
Court, he stated he was assessed for income-
tax at [ioo a year. .

The Official Receiver, Mr. H. T. Jones,
observed that actually he was losing more
than £200 a year.

"You have been paying income-tax all
these years," he added, "yet it is clear that
since 1932 you have been losing money."

Mr. Guppy: "Well, they would not believe
me,"

Mr. Jones: "I am afraid your case is one
of thousands in the country. It is prepos-
terous you should be paying tax when you
are making a loss, and when your creditors
have lost 1"400."

For Newly-Married Readers
(Economists)

You are married.
You live in an old-fashioned house.
Your wife works all day keeping it clean.
She gets 30/- a week housekeeping money

from you.
Now you move
Into a modern house
With labour-saving appliances,
So that your wife does all her work in two

hours instead of 1'1..
What do you do about it?
Why, you fool, you cut her housekeeping

money to 5S. a week.
SHE DON'T DESERVE MORE! FROTH

THINGS. WE BELIEVE IN
The WISH of producers to pro-

duce the BEST quality
(Thwarted by FICTITIOUS DE-

MANDfor POOR quality)
The WILLtoGOOD in everyone

(Enfeebled by VICIOUS NEED.
for SELF-DEFENCE)

The DESIRE in everyone for
PEACE AMONG MEN

(Preached by CHURCHMEN
and "rendered impotent by
FINANCIERS)

ROXBY -CUM-RISBY
In one urban area in England last year no

rate was levied. This was at Roxby-cum-Risby
in Lincolnshire.-Mimstry of Health Report.

The City of London is famous and great,
The hub of the Empire, the centre of

State,
It lives upon tribute from near and from

far
And you cannot escaJ>e it whoever you"'"

are;
It's a mighty Metropolis, yet I 'declare
With Roxby-cum-Risbv it cannotcompare,

The Royal town of Windsor no Briton
can scorn, .

Or Stratford-on-Avon where Shakespeare
was born,

Or Bruininagem so famous for things that
it makes,

As Reading is for biscuits, and Banbury
for cakes,

And Sheffield for cutlery, and Worcester
for plates,

And Roxby-cum-Risby for having no
rates.

Now one man loves Oxford, the city of
spires,

And another the green Backs of Cam-
bridge admires,

You will also hear .praises both lengthy
and loud

Of Leicester and Chester and Gloucester
and Stroud,

And Brighton and Bournemouth that lie
by the sea,

But Roxby-cum-Risbv's the township for
me!

There are many fine cities in this pleasant
land

Whose policemen are splendid and town-
halls are grand,

But if you would live there, _you'll find
that your fate

Is to spend your days toiling to pay for
the rate,

Toiling and moiling till you're in your
grave,

But in Roxby-cum-Risby you won't be a
slave I

Now all you good ratepayers listen to me!
Our country is wealthy, and we should be

free,
So cast off your worries a moment and

cheer
This little old township in green Lincoln-

shire;
Three rousing good cheers now, with

vigour and glee
For Roxby-cum-Risby
For Roxby-cum-Risby
Far Roxby-cum-Risby
The home of the free!

C.G.D.
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SECRETARIAT NOTICES
Correspondence. - Will correspondents kindly

note that, while all communications receive atten-
tion and care according to their contents, replies
will be deemed necessary only when specific ques-
tions or vital issues are raised.

An understanding and acceptance in good faith
of this arrangement will be appreciated.

Change of Address.-Mr. L. D. Byrne's private
address is now z, Hulse Road, Southampton (Tele-
phone Southampton 4640).

Attacks "on Social Credit.-No attack on Social
Credit,.should go unchallenged. In this column we
propose to publish each week a notice of all attacks
published so that as many of our readers as
possible may answer them direct. We hope readers
will bring to our notice, for record in this column,
any attacks of which they become aware, giving
the full name and date of the publication contain.
ing them. ,

Attacks on Social Credit.-The Clerk, March
issue, and the Irish Independent of April 25.

The methods by which Britain's rearma-
ment programme' may be financed are dis-
cussed in the Monthly Review of the Mid-
land Bank, which describes the fifth Budget
of _Mr. Chamberlain as the grimmest of the

And Debt, Debt, Debt I senes.
According to the White Paper (77) the total During a period of th:e~ to four years a

national and local expenditure-assuming local total of perhaps [120 millions may have to
expendi~ure. out of rate~ to be the same as last be raised, and this must be repaid over the
year-w~ll in the commg. year reach a figure ensuing five years. In this second period
only a little less than the high record for 1930-3I. f . >
Then the national expenditure was [860,372,000 a ter the com_pletlOn of th<: programme,
and expenditure out of local rates [168,250,000, defence expenditure, though still higher than
making. an aggregate of ,(1,028,622,000. For before the programme was begun, will be
the commg year the total Will be [1,006,?81,000. lower than in the period recentl nt d
As the total had fallen to [880,823,000 m 1933' Y e er.e.
it will be seen that the rise in three years Accordingly, the extra revenue now bemg
amounts to no less than [126,058,000. - "The raised will be available in the second period
Times," April 23· chiefly to meet the debts thus incurred .
Is it surprising that all that money has A~ for the taxpayer's outlook, add.s the

created something of a trade boom in Review, so~e rehef may be expected m the
England? How long will it last? ~econd penod of five years ... The outlook

And when shall w_e have to pay b~ck the IS. thu~, stern but not bleak. - "Financial
[400,OOO~000?And 'what about the rem am- Times, MaY_4· _.
ing ,£),5oo,000,000?

Active Service THE PRICE OF A
BOOMLET

Economic War

A COMPLETE annual table of world
trade is contained in the April number

of the League of N azions Bulletin of
Statistics covering 160 countries. From this
it appears that the 12most important trading
countries (excluding Italy, for which com-
plete statistics are not available) accounted
for 62.3 per cent. of the total world· trade
(also excluding Italy), compared with 65 per
cent. in 1929. The share of "the smaller
~rading countries thus shows a slight
Increase.

The Power

COAL. Output for week ended March 21
was 4,735,800 tons, by 764,700 employees, as
against 4,714,400 tons by 771,100 employees
in the corresponding week last year.-HBoard
of Trade Journal," April 2, 1936.

Potent
Campaign Methods Proved Effective

As an indication of the effectiveness of at once.-Vox populi-the Will of the
the Electoral Campaign and also con- People-True Democracy.

elusive proof of the vital truth which Major The potency of the Electoral Campaign
Douglas gave to the world 'at Buxton in is summed up in the above true illustration.
.1934, when he inaugurated the Campaign No arguments are necessary. Will the
designed to rehabilitate democracy, the. people be stampeded by some red herring.
following account is given of what actually All such questions are answered in the
happened in at least one constituency at above, and furthermore the Electoral" Cam-
the last election. paign is growing, it is dynamic. Every inter-

A certain sitting Member of parlia-\ view, every signature, every pamphlet and
ment was approached prior to the elec- leaflet sold, every new. reader .of our wee~ly
tion and was informed that a represen- paper, represent~ F~rtam de~mte cumulative
tative cross-sectional canvass had been progress m mobilising the WIll of the people.
taken which showed that thousands of The best part of the story has yet to be
his constituents demanded, before everv- told. The few thousand votes-which were
thing else: the abolition of poverty and the so demonstrably effective - were collected
issue of National Dividends. The Mern- largely by one lone lady canvasser. The
ber of Parliament replied that he had faith that moves moun:ains. A P?-Tty of
the greatest sympathy with our aim of say 25 to .50 canvassers Ir;t any constituency
abolishing poverty and that his Govern- could easily ma~e certam that all fl!-ture
ment had done and was doing every- l\~eJ?bers of Parhament wo_uld b~ Natlon~l
thing possible to abolish poverty. He pividend Men:bers of Par~lament and this
was then gently reminded that our way was m a comparatively short nme.
through the issue of National Dividends
and, as his constituents had expressed a * * *
demand for this, what was he proposing to The Director of the Electoral Campaign
do about it? remarks:

This 'gentlem.an replied '!that before he Well, if yo~ consider carefully the history
could express himself or;te way or the other of the past sIxt~en years you are unlikely
~e must go thoroughly into ~e mat~e~. For to expect anything but success if you do
instance, how was this National DIVIdend what C.H.D. asks. But your contributor
to be financed? How would it be issued? W.A.B. can be certain that .the best of the

In reply, he was informed that this ques- tale is yet to come. When the "party
tion was neither his business nor ours, but hacks" realise that if they refuse to sign.
we thought he would agree that his busi- Form B they will deliver themselves into
ness was to give expression to the demands the hands of everyone of their enemies,
of his constituents, and that there were they can be trusted to denounce him to
plenty of experts ready to take his orders his electors as an enemy of democracy-at
to issue these National Dividends. Further- just the right time, in the correct manner
more, National Dividends were a proven and to the exact extent necessary to unseat
possibility by the fact of the wholesale him.
destruction of goods and the restriction of If Social Crediters only realised the almost
production, now being widely practised. fiendish precision of the weapon they have

However, he replied that he could not I been handed they'd "roar their sides out"
see his way clear at the present moment to I at thos.e ~:10"don't believe in the Electoral
~gree with us. He would go thoroughly Campaign"!
into the matter and would let us know his
views in regard to this after the election.
?o the matter ended as most people though
It would.

Great Britain's Lead
In these 12 leading countries Great Britain

was first with 14.2per cent. of the total world
trade, followed by the United States with II

per cent, In 1929 (as the last pre-crisis year)
the United States led by 14.2 per cent.,
followed by Great Britain with 13.4per cent.
Since then, with the exception of 1931 (when
the United States also led), Great Britain has
always had the largest share in world trade.

W.A.B. And How It Was Obtained
There is little doubt in the minds of other

countries how this lead wa; obtained-by the
subsidising of our export trade. But we do
it surreptitiously every time the Exchange
Equalisation Fund is used to prevent the [
from rising.

A large part of the £"400,000,,000increase in
the National Debt, for which we have to
thank the Government, is due to this form
of economic warfare.

:Activity in Newcastle-on-Tyne
A branch of the Women's Crusade has

been formed in Newcastle-on-Tyne. On
The local group then call~~ a ~eetin1S of April 23, Darne Sybil. Thorndike, who ~s a.

. - s: ._- members- for mat-mrme evenmg and decided member of the Council, spoke at a drawing-
to ~hrow ~he .w~ole of the demand votes room meeting and gave a vigorous and
agamst thIS sltung member. stirring appeal for the Crusade ." As a result,

By some means the Member of Par- meetings are being arranged in various parts
liament was informed of this decision, I of the town and great activity reigns. This
which must have caused him to think is due to the splendid work done by Mrs.
furiously because he was at the Campaign Clarkson.
Supervisor'S house the next morning at 8.30 ELEANORSAYER,
a.m. wanting to sign his agreement with us, Organising Secretary, Women's Crusade.

For the New Reader I hereby undertake to act promptly in accor-
dance with the clearly expressed wishes of a
majority of my constituents as manifested to me
from lime to time.

What would we think of him if he refused?
We would know that he was ignoring our
authority and pandering to the whims of
party dictators. He would be snapping his
fingers at the people who have elected him,
sneering at his promises of goodwill, revealing
his opinion that he can fool the mugs any
time he wants.

A man who will obey his party before his
electors is worse than a useless fool, he can
be a dangerous pawn. Do yotl think for a
minute that the man you voted for would
refuse to carry out your wishes? If he did
we would soon see to it that everyone knew
about it and next time he would find out
who were his real masters.

But how can the will of the people be
mobilised? How can the at present inarticu-
late voices be heard above the din of every-
day hubbub? Is there any way, or are we
really helpless? Is our -democratic p0wer on
which we pride ourselves just a hollow sham?

No!
There is a way, simple and yet one which

will show in no vague -terrns that. our power
as free citizens of the greatest country, in the
world is very real and irresistible.

Get a few friends together, or join a group
of people of the same opinions as yourself
and tackle the local Member of Parliament
with the form quoted above. Get hold of a
few forms worded like the form on the back
page of this issue.

Tell the Member of Parliament that you
are going. to help in canvassing his con-
stituency with these forms which you are
confident will express the most urgent desire
of his electors-that of abolishing poverty in
the midst of plenty. Let him see the idea of
enabling us all, rich and poor alike, to buy
the goods now destroyed or restricted in out-
put by means of a National Dividend which
must not cause a rise in prices or an increase
in taxation, so defeating our purpose.

CLIQUE

GET BUSY ON YOUR M.P.
THERE are piles of goods lying rotting

through lack of customers; factories are
running on short time; farmers cannot get rid
of their cattle and crops. People need these
things and would soon buy them if only they
had the means to do so. There would be no
selling problem any longer. It is simply
commonsense to issue a National Dividend to
everyone, for we are all inheritors of our
scientific wealth, and actually the country is
very rich through this abundance of wealth
-not very poor, a~ ~nanciers and politicians
would have us beheve.

Let us demand this dividend for everyone,
quite apart from wages, to enable us to con-
sume the world's wealth now being wasted.

If we demand what is an obvious possi-
bility, and what the vast majority of people
want, it is only a matter of insistence to
obtain our wishes.

From whom should we demand this?
Who are our representatives?
Our Members of Parliament, of course.

They stand for us, speak for us and work for
us. Well-at any rate we ·pay them their
salaries! And, by the way, don't let us be
too ready to blame the Member of Parlia-
ment for inactivity. He is the chosen
representative of his constituency; he is the
mouthpiece of his fellow-men, and yet we
do not tell him exactly what we want him to
do. He is left alone to the mercy of party
machinery.

He might guess what we want .him to do,
but since he is not specifically informed in
unmistakable terms he is in the really
pathetic (I'm not jesting) position of being
absolutely unable to stand out against party
orders to carry out the wishes of his electors.

Pests and cranks worry him until the
unfortunate fellow is in a maze. If he dis-
obeys his party ruling, who' will back him

up? He must do as he is told by his party
chiefs, and, after all's said and done, who
can blame the man for hesitating to commit
political suicide-for that is what a lengthy
quarrel with one's party amounts to.

Is the political party, to rule our Member
of Parliament, or are we to do so? Any man
worth his salt wants and tries to carry out
the wishes of his electors, and if we back

@@@@@®®@@@@@@@@®@@@@@®@@
® . ~
® 2,400,000 DEAD from ®
® STARVATION! ®I Farmers FINED £15,000for ~
® "Over-producing" potatoes ! ®
® ®® -- ®
® If this is not ®® ®
® YOUR WILL ®
® ®I instruct your M.P. what ~
® IS YOUR will ®
® ®
~ Send him a marked copy of ®
® "How To Get What You Want" ®® ®
® By G. W. L. Day and G. F. Powell ®I It costs but 2d. from this office. I
® Give copies to your friends. ®
® . ®® "Publications," SOCIAL CREDIT, ®
~7 163~, Strand, london, W.C.I ®
®®®®®®®®®®®®~@~W~~~WWWW®
him up instead of making sarcastic remarks
about him, then we give him a power that
he has never had before. He becomes
independent of party wirepullers and can
stand for us. He would feel more of a Man
than he does now!

Do you think any Member of Parliament
worthy of being the spokesman of his fellow-
citizens. would refuse to sign the following?-

MAY8, 1936

COTTAGE FUND
to May 5, 1936

Amount previously acknowledged
Ernest J. Atter ... ... . ..
A.Z.
V\Talmley
Bradfordian

IN THE MIDST OF PLENTY !

Only by selling to all parts of the world
are British cable-making firms able to get
enough orders to ensure an even flow of
work. The British. companies' chief com-
petitor in the South African market is
Germany, but a larger share of the available
business i!i now coming to this country. -
"Daily Express," March 17, 1936.

CHEMISTS ·GUARD
YOUR TEA!

Very many people have come to us for
our "Choice Ceylon" Tea because they
know it is the purest and finest tea
obtainable. On our Board of Directors
are two qualified chemists who protect
your interests. You can rely on our
teas being the finest procurable and
therefore eminently suited to the exact-
ing demands of all who desire 100 per
cent. pure foods.

3/- Choice Ceylon at 2/4 lb.
2/8 Special Blend at 2/2 lb.

NOTE THE SAVING
to Social Crediters and

ALSO that we make a
donation to the Secretariat
of at least 3d. per lb. on
all orders marked "Social

Credit."

TERMS. Cash with order,
10 lbs. carriage paid, Sibs.

6d. part carriage.
For trial t lb. of each tea

2/3 carriage paid. r

CHOTA HAZRI
TEA. CO., LTO.

Tea Importers
33 MOORFIELDS

LIVERPOOL, 2

[ s. d.
67 12 6

100
o :2 6

o
I 0
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CORRESPONDENCE
has been ignored, what chance for the next
50, with the world's populations more and
more in the leading strings of dictators and
of finance?

Publicity
The Parkstone Group publicity campaign

(reported under Active Service in SOCIAL
CREDITfor April 24) is worthy of the atten- .
tion of all groups. On the same page as the above article,

In N.W. London we had amazing success you have the headline "MAJOR DOUGLAS
nearly a year ago on exactly similar lines, ON THE ~UTILITY OF P~TIES." ~oes
i.e, back and front boards_ WIth slogans and that not gIve an overwhelmmgly practical
the bearers wearing black masks. The him of "the only w_ay"? Hitherto the
masks are important as they draw consider- wor~d has been ruled either by a party or by
able attention. We had passing cars slow- a dictator. ~etwee? the two we ar: at our
ing down, 'bus conductors calling out, present pass in politics and econormcs.
passers-by stopping and enquiring, people Religions come and go. Christianity has
coming to their windows, and generally we had its turn. Now its influence is despaired
caused a sensation. The combination of of as a. world reformation, and it is openly
masks and slogans did it. repudiated by some nations. Students of

Here are a few hints: world religions have discovered one non-
Cardboard sandwich boards are cheap and party fact in all the 12 greatest. That is the

17JOtheavy (tie together at bottom to hold theoretic (!) inculcation of the Golden Rule
against wind). "to do to others as we would be done by."

Get as many young ladies as possible. This rule, clung to by man's priests and
Handbill at the same time (houses, where prophets through all man's history, suggests,

street distribution is not permitted). I think, the one and only way out of the
Don't forget the masks (the fun of a present tangle, and it is to the credit of

masquerade will double volunteers).· I Social Credit that its slogan of "Better for
G.R.T. I all and worse. for none," embodies this ideal

N.W. London E.C. Supervisor for the first time!
The Golden Rule Las Palmas

The article by Richard Jefferies, written in
1883 which you reproduce in SOCIALCREDIT
of April 17, almost gives one to despair of
humanity'S common-sense. If for 50 years
so plain a statement, of economics gone mad,

HENRYWRIGHT

[The Electoral Campaign, which is based on the
same democratic principles as is economic
democracy, is a practical application of the Golden
Rule. "I want national dividends distributed to
me and to every Briton." Only by demanding
what everybody wants can the individual be sure
of getting what he wants.-Ed.]

BOOK REVIEWS
In Praise of Idleness*

This book, which is in its third edition.
takes its name from-the first of fifteen essays
on different subjects. It has an intriguing
title, but the essay to which it refers gave
me the impression that the author was
treating his subject in a purely academic
way as if toying with a bold idea specula-
tively and theoretically, but without con-
viction, .or any understanding of what is
implied by the leisure produced by the

i power age.
An essay on "Architecture and

Economics" finishes up with a masterpiece
of confusion posing as scholarship: " .
unemployment remains a grave evil the
problem of unemployment .. The health
and character of children . . . must suffer
so long as the desire for profit regulates
economic activities ... If they [the suburbs]
were constructed by municipal instead of
private enterprise .. Hideousness, as much
as worry and poverty, is part of the price
we pay for our slavery to the motive of
private profit."

I tried to read on; but when I remembered
the title of the book and the shortness of
life, I stopped at the second essay.

G.H.
• "In Praise of Idleness," by Bertrand Russell.

Londo!): George Allen & Unwin Ltd. 7s. 6d.

ELECTORS' LEAFL~TS
Demand National Dividends

Leaflet No.4 (revised)
For Recruiting.-Contains a s~ace

for address of local group or superV1sor.
For distribution at meetings, or delivery
by post or from door to door after
collecting signed demand forms.
(Post free) 4s. 6d. for 1,000 (in lots of 1,000);

smaller quantities at IS. 6d. for 250.

Leaflet No.5
Elector's Demand and Under-

taking.-The instrument of the Elec-
toral Campaign, in purple on orange
or purple on white.
(Post free) 7s. 6d. for 1,000; 41. fOl 500;

II. for 100.

Ledet No. 6
For Personal and Busineu

Friend .. -Not suitable for the house-
to-house canvass, but for use in offices,
factories, or by travellers, or at parties.
Space for 24 Slgnaturet.
(Carriage extra) 27s. 6d. for· 1,000; 3s. for 100;

II. 6d. for 50; 9d. for '5·

Lea8et No.7
For Getting Workers and Fund ••
A cheap give-away leaflet which

.should attract buyers of the ad. pam-
phlet "How to Get What You Want."
(Post free) 3a. for 1,000 (in lots of 1,000);

smaller quantities at 18. 6d. for '50.

The Dean of Canterbury'. Form ••
Combined letter and pledge form.

7S. 6d. a thousand, post free.
Obtainable from the oSces of SocIAL'

Caulrr, 16]A,Strand, London, W.C.,.

Fundamentals of Money"
"There is only one excuse which I have

to offer for inflicting still another book about
Money upon the public. It is that I do
not consider that any book recently pub-
lished has dealt satisfactorily with the funda-
mentals of the subject." Thus Mr. Houston
in his apologetic preface.

Unfortunately this is no palliation for
sophistry. For example: "The supply of
goods and services tends to increase with
developments of mechanical technique and
industrial organisation, with increase in the
number of productive workers and the
efficient application of greater supplies of
capital to' the processes of manufacture.
Improvements in transport also place greater
supplies in the places where they are most
highly valued and encourage Qutput. These
influences naturally tend to lower prices.
Some factors tend to diminish the supply of
goods, the chief of which is the exhaustion ot
natural supplies." (Page 159). The italics are
OurL .

Again: "Wages, of course, can be easily
raised, but public opinion, trades union
activity and other factors have combined of
late to hinder alterations in a downward
direction. The acceptance by the State of
the responsibility for supporting the unem-
ployed has encouraged the practice of
economising in wages by laying the men .off
rather than reducing the scales of pay."
Granting the small truth of this, is 'this any
appreciable difference in economy? The
author's condemnation of purchasing-power-
parity rests on the citation of. a purely
hypothetical thesis; together with a complete
and somewhat lofty ignorance of all move-
ments that might bring order out of chaos.
According to his diagrammatic theory of
economic cycles, the next peak-year should
occur in, approximately, 1960. F.J.L.

* "The Fundamentals of. Money," by Henry
Houston. London: P. S. King & Son. lOS.

LIGHT IN DARKNESS
The method of producing goods in this

country has hitherto been to produce them
according to the capacity of the consumers
to buy them.

Whereas the sensible thing for any com-:
munity would be to produce goods according
to the capacity of the consumers to consume
them.-"Daily Express]' April 28.

Another large plant for the production of
synthetic motor spirit is to be erected in
Germany. It is expected thai: the cost (now
IOd. per gallon) will be further. reduced.
Sales last year (a monopoly of the Reich)
increased by 2,684,000'gallons.-" Financial
Times]' March 30, 1936. .

* *
Transparent resin is a new material, which

is giving new life to many industries. It is
being introduced widely in aircraft in place
of glass, as itIs only one-third the weight,
and unsplintcrable. - "Financial Times,"
April 4, 1936.

Made •In a

SHEFFIELD'S

"40-HOUR
WEEK"

FACTORY
The sharpest blade you can use
and only a penny each - or six

in a packet for sixpence.

KLEEN
BLADES

FIT ALL 3·PEG HOLDERS

IMMACULATE USED CARS
Fellow "Social Crediters,"

Will you please compare the prices of these cars with anything offering
elsewhere. It is in your own interest to do so:-

1935 (Sept.) LagonJa Rapier Sports Tourer, 7,00'0 miles, [235·
1933 Austin 16 h.p. Berkeley Saloon de Luxe, [110.
1933 Austin 12/4 Eaton two-seater, small mileage, £79·
1929 Rolls Royce 20 h.p, Tourer, excellent car, £295.
1935 Wolseley 14 h.p. Saloon de Luxe, 13,000 miles, [145·
1932 (December, 1931) Cadillac seven-passenger Limousine, [195.
1935/36 Wolseley Wasp 10 h.p. Saloon de Luxe, £135.
1934 Humber 12 h.p, Saloon de Luxe, £135.
1936 Daimler 15 h.p. Foursome drop-head Coupe, run 20'0 miles only, sale

through death of late owner, £395.
1935Ford V.8 Saloon de Luxe, 4-door, [145· .
1935 Lanchester 10 h.p. Series B Saloon, £215.

INSTALMENTS, EXCHANGES

NEW CARS ON MOST FAVOURABLE TERMS_.

ER.NEST SUTTON,
24 BRUTON PLACE

LONDON, W.1
MA,!FAIR ..748/9

LTD.

Keep In touch with Social Credit
in Australia

READ

''THE NEW TIMES"
3d. weekly;

ISs. per annum, post free.

. Published by New Times Pty. Ltd.,
B6X 1226, G.P.O., Melbourne.
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If you wish to arouse the interest of your t
friends, if you wish to increase the sales of t
SOCIALCREDIT,make every letter you send
a propaganda letter by sticking on a Slogan

t Stamp. Penny stamps in two colours cost tt only 2S. a sheet of 25, and 6d. stamps in

t three colours 12S. a sheet of 25· The 6d. tt
1 stamps can be used as receipts for small
T donations collected from friends.
t Revenue Supervisors can buy these stamps t
t for resale at a big discount. Is your Group tt taking advantage of this?
t Orders accompanied by remittances should
+ be sent to SOCIALCREDIT, 163A, Strand. t
t London, W.C.2. •.~ ~~~~~~ .

A PERSONAL SERVICE.

SHIRTS
Made to your Measure

:15per cent. less than Retail Price.

OUR SPECIALITY
Superfine "DE LUXE" Poplin

(Sea Island Cotton Weft)
Shirl and 2 Collars

16/8

Other Qualities
(Egyptian Cotton)

13/8, 11/9, 10/-, 8/·,

All Shirtings Fully Shrunk.
Guaranteed High Grade.

New Season's Designs.

ALSO PYJAMAS
10/6, 15/6.

Send P.C. to the Makers for
Patterns and Measurement Form

THE BINGLEY TEXTILE Co. Ltd.
BINGLEY. YORKS.

Trade enquiries solicited.

THE FORM BELOW CAN BE USED TO RECRUIT A NEW READER
GET THAT FRIEND OF YOURS TO SIGN ONE OF THEMr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

§ NEWSAGENT'S ORDER SUBSCRIPTION ORDER S
§ - S
§ To Mr............................................. Send SOCIAL CREDIT to' §

~ Please supply me weekly with a Name........ ~
§ copy of SOCIAL CREDIT. . §
§ Address.......................................... §

§. Name :......................................... ~

~ Add ress For 12 months I enclose lOs. §
§ - For 6 months I enclose 5s. §
§ Fill in this and hand it to you.r Post this to SOCIAL CREDIT, S
§ Local Newsagent. 163A, Strand, London. W.C.2. S
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.



SOCIAL CREDIT

Announcements & Meetings
Notices will be accepted in this column at 6d.

a line, minimum three lines. . .
Belfast Douglas Social Credit Group
Group Headquarters : 7z, Ann Street

(Mlice Hours: z.30 to 5.30 and 7 to 10 p.m.
Public Lecture each Thursday at 7·45 f·m.
Bring or send that-new "enquirer." Questfens
and discussion invited.

Cardiff Social Credit AssociatiDn
Meeting at 10, Park Place, on Monday, May II" at

8 p.m. Mr. P. D. Pratt will speak on "The
Philosophy of Social Dynamics." Chairman:
Mr. P. Langmaid.

Liverpool Social Credit Association
Meetings held in Reece's Cafe, 14, Castle Street,

first Friday each month, 7.45 p.m.
Hon. Sec.: Miss D. M. Roberts, "Fern Lee,"

Halewood Road, Gateacre, Liverpool.

National Dividend Club
Electoral Campaign.

At all meetings time will. be set aside for com-
ments, discussion, questions and answers, for
our mutual assistance in the Campaign.
Whether yet members, or not, all are welcomed.
The Campaign Supervisor invites enquiries
from all.

The next meeting will be at I I, High Holborn,
W.C.I, at 6.15 p.m., May 21. Subject: Ten-
minute Talks by Various Speakers.

All enquiries should be addressed to the Honorary
Secretary: Capt. T. H. Story, z8, Ashburnham
Gardens, Up minster, Essex.

To Let
Furnished cottage with lounge hall, living room,

kitchenette, two bedrooms (3 beds and bed-
settee); Bournemouth Pavilion, etc., 20 minutes
by 'bus; close to golf links. Woodland and
moorland walks nearby. Full particulars and
photo on receipt of stamped addressed envelope
to .Miss McCallum, The Cottage, West Parley,
Wimborne Booked July 27 to August 24.
Terms: To end of June, 35s. weekly; July to
September, .."y. guineas weekly, payable to the
Secretariat, as a contribution to the funds
from the owner.

Bound Volumes
Orders for bound copies of Volume II of SOCIAL

CREDIT (from February 8 to August 2 last
year) call be accepted. These volumes include
a comprehensive index.

Separate indexes for VolumeH are available
at 6d. each, post free A comprehensive index
for Volume III (duplicated) can be supplied for
IS. post free. Apply SOCIAL. CREDIT, 1-63A,
Strand, London, W.C.2.

SOME IMMINENT ECONOMISTS
~__ •• _ •• a /II •• /II /II _.,.

No. 5- I

~ by Frotti ~. ... _'_I_~:.. /II •••••• _ ••

The Jolly Miller
MINE Esteamed Lad,

1_ was a good lot rejuiced to observe
that my old fiend J. Baker White, Director of
the Comic League, has been indicting him-
self to the newspapers, sir, on the subjects of
Sir John Orr and the 22 million of under-
nourished Britishers. A cutting from the
Birmingham Post has most recently retched
me, being dispatched by hansom reader of
our coloms.

Largely as a result of the publication of Sir
John Orr's book, malnutrition has become a
question of public interest. There are indica-
tions, however, that the statements in it are
being misconstrued for purposes of political
propaganda designed to show that malnutrition
is one of the faults of t.he present economic
"system" and that you have only to sweep away
the system to provide adequate food for every-
body. I would suggest, therefore, that there
are actual facts concerning malnutrition that
should be born in mind when considering the
problem.

The first point is that the situation is obviously
improving, although the nation as a whole is
eating less of certain kinds of Iood.,
Isn't that nicely put, _ old cheese-might?

There are indications that statements are
being misconstrued, and the nations as a
hole is eating less of certain kinds of food,
though the situation is improving. It

. appears from enquiry that the nations is
eating less butters, egg, bacons, meat, fruit,
vegetables and such refuses, but.on the other
hands is consuming great quantitudes of
machinery, capital asses and public works.
If the imbibing of sugars has declined, sire,
more sugar-boxes are being used} and finan-
cially the balancing is thus maintained, I
assert.

It has been widely assumed that the malnu-
trition to which Sir John Orr has drawn atten-
tion results from people not having enough
money to buy adequate quantities of food. This
is unquestionably true of certain of the
depressed areas and of certain families in all
parts of the country; but there is no doubt that
a considerable am2unt of under-feeding is due
either to ignorance, to laziness or to a prefer-
ence to spend money on things other than food.
Again, sirrah, with what astoatness Baker

places his nails in the head! There is no
doubting whatever that from ignorance and

"laziness and .so forth millions of stupid
-labour-johnnies spend mon~ys on Mt:~nJ
Tests, Unemployment Insurances;-lncome-·
Taxings, Building Societies.' Tithe-rates, and
many another thing, when by activity and
actions they could make such diversions
unnecessary. (But do you suppose Mr.
White really is a Baker?)

He necks proceeds to prove very prittily,
dear pal, that Malnutrations is mainly due to
British Sportsmanship. -

It is not entirely coincidence that the- football
pool business is centred mainly upon Liverpool
and Glasgow, the two cities in the kingdom that,
excluding London, have by far the greatest
number of workless arid where serious malnutri-
don is known to exist.
Apparently, fond hearty, all the chappie-

persons in these places, the Diseased Arias,
could live like lords on the fats of the land
if only they would restrain themselves from
sportiveness. Let them go to working, old
spot, instead of football poolings, or Frotti
for one and Baker for another will have no
simpathy with them. _

Surely there is a relation between the ques·
tion of malnutrition and the fact that every
week nearly twenty million people go to the
cinema; that every Saturday close on seven hun-
dred thousand pay to go· to football matches:
Disgusting, Sire, is it not? And only Jay

Baker has sensed it. Of course, all these
.pipples should be locked in and compelled.
to devour fruits, vegetable-eggings and

general high-tables; and. football matches
must be inhibited by law at once, cinemas
shut down and all outdoor or indoor fun and
games of any sorts eliminated.

Malnutrition is a problem that must be
tackled, and is second in importance only to
that of unemployment.

Once we get all these idol johnnies back
upon labouring duties we shall at once
encounter Keynes's Perversity to Consume
coming into operations. Everybody will at
once stop gambolling with halfpennies and
spend pound-notes upon egg-fruits once
more, until the Habit of Consuming is lost
by over-investment, and unemployment is
again essentials for undressing the balances.
That is what our .Baked White bloke is trying
for to express in his well-bread way.

But there is another problems, even graver.
Certain silly citizen-cads are taking to eating
cans!

Sir John Orr, in his book, has dealt with the
falling consumption of the basic agricultural
products; but it is often forgotten that this has
been counterbalanced by the rising sale of
canned goods.

And indeed dear old Jay himself knows a
butcher who knows a lady-woman who "buys
nothing but scraps and offal," which, it
seems, this offal woman prefers to decent
foodstuffings. Of course, you might say,
Sire, that we cannot help the tastings of
Jay's butcher's lady-friends; but we must not
forget that if this is truthful of one lady,
Baker White is rightfully fearing that all the
Diseased Arias has acquired these peculiar
Propensities to Consume Dustbins and
Catsmeat,

In seeking the answer to this grave national
problem, which is brought very forcibly before
the public eye by the depression in agriculture
on the one hand and the poor quality of recruits
for the fighting forces on the other, should we
not take into consideration the thousands of
tons of tins that are to be found on any refuse
dump to-day?

Yes, reely, methinks, if the poor could only
be got to swallow these tins, they would
speedily feel ready for fighting anybody, even
J.B.W. itself, sir.

Much of Baker's letter is statics, proving
how very few people now die of consumption
(in. the. good. se~s~, I !:,le~n, tuberal) ?r _r~Qr-
tality of any Kind, owmg to not eaung too
much ..except cans. But nowhere, Sire, does
he include statics of swine-fever among
ecomicalist-units, which I should indeed be
interested to. see ..

* * *

Shopping Guide
LOCAL as well as national business people are
invited to use this column. Rates on request.
All readers are urged to support all advertisers.

Signed .
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(Signaiures will be treated confidentially)
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THE QUEEN MARY
Teacher: What do. you know about the

Queen Mary, Tommy?
Tommy: She's the biggest ship ever built

in Britain. ,
Teacher: What was she built for?
Tommy-after a pause for thought: To

be broken up to provide employment.

Get your SOCIAL and COMMERCIAL
STATIONERY, and your PRINTING from

BILLI NGTO N-GRE IG
32 Carnaby Street, Regent Street·

(behind Llbe~ty's)

~~~ .................. ~~ ........................ ~ ......~~~
t II t Parcels of II Social Credi~ Pamphlets I
I IWhY Poverty in the Midst of I

- Plenty? ... ... ... 4d.1

1
10. 1 Money and the Price System- 3d.;

Economics for Everybody.;. 3d. i
How to Get What You Want .. , 2d.-i

I
I JONNE.S:ULCLId~G POST FREE d I

, anon s re It ... ... 4. I
Social Credit ( .. , .., 3d.

10. 2 Remedy for Farmers' Plight 3d.l.I Social Credit Principles .. , Id. I

I
A Christian's Resolutions Y.d. I

ONE SHILLING POST FREE I
1~~~ ~ 4

~ ~~ ...••••.~~+
t PHOTOGRAPHS OF MAJOR t
1

DOUGLAS t
Copies of the- photograph which appeared +

in SOCIALCREDIT of November .29, 1935, can ++ be supplied at the following prices: - +

t
Postcards ed, each, postage Y,d. +
Cabinet Size, . +

unmounted... IS. each, postage I Y.d. t

t
Cabinet Size, . +

mounted ... IS. 6d. each postage zd.
Quantities of one dozen or more post free. t

+ Group Revenue Supervisors and overseas •

I readers may obtain supplies for resale at a •
special discount of twenty-five per cent. on

. all orders for one dozen or more cabinets.
Orders accompanied by remittances ShOUld-I
be sent to SOCIALCREDIT, 163A, Strand, Lon-
don, W.C.2. .•~--~~~~~~~~~~~~

PACT AND IMPACT
Sir Josiah Stamp has selected as the subject

of his presidential address to the British
Association in September "The Impact of
Science on Society."

In view of the impact of Mr. Eden on
Europe, it is not .imposaible that by next
September the B.A. will know as much about
the impact of Science on Society as Sir Josiah
does.-"Evening News," April 24.

ELECTORAL CAMPAIGN
BELOW is the form Parliamentary electors are being asked to sign. Please read'

it carefully) sign (if you haue not done so already) and send it (!hd. stamp) to
United Democrats, 163A, Strand} London} W.C.2.. Volunteers to help in the
Campaign are wanted.

·We Will Abolish Poverty I

Elector's Demand and Undertaking
I. I know that there are goods in plenty, so that poverty is quite unnecessary.
2. I want, before anything else, poverty abolished.
3. I want, too, national dividends distributed to me and every Briton so that we can buy

all we want of the goods that are now destroyed and the production that is restricted.
4. These dividends must not increase prices or taxes or deprive owners of their property

or decrease its relative value. .
5. In a democracy like Great Britain Parliament exists to make the will of the. people

prevail. .
6. So I pledge myself to vote for any candidate who will undertake to support the

abolition of p~verty and _the issue of national ~ividends and .tq vote consistently against
any party trymg to put any other law-making before this,

7. If the present Member of Parliament here won't undertake this, I will vote to defeat -
him and his successors until this my policy prevails.

't-~~ ......~ ............~~.,_._.....~ ............ ~-"

I ., reader ~~o~a~~~~~ sixpence by I
P.O . or in stamps may nominate an address 1
to which a copy of SOCIAL·CREDIT will be i

I sent for four consecutive weeks. . f
Orders to PUBLICITY, SOCIALCREDIT, 'I

. 163A, STRAND,W.C.2. t I
~,,_,,~,~~~'-"~~"""""''''''''''''''''''''''''4 ,

What to Read
The Works of Major C. H. Douglas

Economic Democracy (4th Edition)
1934) ... ... ..• ... 31. 6<1.

The original statement of the
philosophy and proposals of Major
Douglas.

Credit-Power and Democracy (4th
. Edition, 1934)... ... ... 38. 6d.
One of these two books is essential
for the serious student.

Social Credit (3rd Edition, 1933)... 38. 6d.
Contains the philosophical back.
ground of the subject and includes
the Draft Scheme for Scotland.

The Control and Distribution of
Production (znd Edn., 1934)... 35. 6d.

Warning Democracy (znd Edition,
1934) ... '" ... ... 38 .. 6d.

Two collections ot speeches and
articles treating the subject from
different angles.

The Monopoly of Credit ... ... 38. 6d.
The latest technical exposition, aftd
includes the Statement 0/ Evidence
before the Macmillan Committee.

These Present Discontents: The
Labour Party and Social Credit II. ocl.

The Nature of Democracy... 6<1.
The Buxton Speech.

The Use of Money... '" 6d.
The Christchurch Speech.

Money' and the Price System '" Jd.
The Oslo Speech (reduced price to,
quantities). _

Social Credit Principles... '" rd.
By Other Writers

The Douglas Manual, by Philip
Mairet ... ... ... ... 55. od.

The Meaning of Social Credit
(4th Edition of "Economie
Nationalism," renamed), by
Maurice Colbourne 3s. 6d,

The Social Credit Pamphleteer 3s. 6d.
Money in Industry, by M. Gordon

Cumming '" ... ... ... 3S. 6<1.
Pr.omise To Pay, by R. McNair

Wi-Js.on ... ... ... ... 3s. 6d.
The A.B.C . of Social Credit, by E.

Saae Holter as. 6d.
Property, Its Substance and Value,

be Le Comte W. G. Serra '"
Life and Money, by Eimar O'Duffy
Ordeal by Banking, by Allen Young
You and Parliament, by Dr. Tudor

Jones ...... ... '"
What's Wr.ong With the W.orld? by

G._ W_ - I,..-.Lla¥ ".. ... ... ...
This Leads to War, by G. W. L. Day
Christian Economics, by Brian

Dunningham ...

Banking and Industry, by A. W.
Joseph ... '"

Introduqtion to Social Credit, by M.
Gordon Cumming .. : '" '"

Poverty Amidst Plenty, by C. F. J.
Galloway ... ...

Poverty Amidst Plenty, by the Earl
of Tankerville '"

Social Credit and the War on Poverty,
by the Dean of Canterbury ._.

What is this Social Credit? by A. L.
Gibson ... ... ... . ..

Short Papers on Money, by the
Marquis of Tavistock

The B.B.C. Speech and The Fear
of Leisure, by A. R. Orage

The Sanity of Social Credit, by
Maurice Colbourne ...

The Soul of Man in the Age of
Leisure, by Storm Iarneson

An Open Letter to a Professional
Man, by Bonamy Dobree ...

The A+B Theorem, by H.M.M ....
Why Poverty in the Midst .of Plenty?

by the Dean of Canterbury ...
The Abolition of Poverty, by R. S. J.

Rands ... '" '" '"
The Nation's Credit, by C.G.M. ...
Economics for Everybody, by Elles Dee
The Remedy for the Fanner's Plight,

by Lt.-C.olonel ]. Creagh Scott ...
The Douglas Theory and its Corn-

rnunal Implications, by Fred Tait
Social Credit, by A. Hamilton

Mcintyre, C.A.

H.ow T.o Get What You Want, by
G. W. L. Day and G. F. Powell '"

Why Tolerate P.overty? by W. H.
Wigley... ... ... . ..

A Simple Outline of Douglas Social
Credit, by R. S. ]. Rands '"

(Or 5S. a hundred, post free.)
False Prophets and F-alse Profits, by

.W. Adams ... ... ... '"
A Christian's Resolutions, by the

Dean of Canterbury (IS. 2d., a
hundred) '" ... ... . ..
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2S. 6d.
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Postage extra.
Douglas Tartan Ties 2S. 6d., post free-

" "Scarves... 4S. 6d. "
Lapel Emblems (Badges) ... 4Y.d. "
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